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Abstract

Fast and accurate daylighting and energy perfor-
mance simulations are crucial for real-time control
systems (RCS) in the built environment. RCS
include adaptive and responsive facades, adaptive
smart glass, film, and HVAC control systems. State-
of-the-art building monitoring systems driving such
RCS require spectral input in order to take advan-
tage of the visible light and thermal infrared energy
of solar and sky radiation. Building designers also
require spectral energy for early-stage building and
fenestration design and material decisions relating to
circadian rhythm daylighting. Unfortunately, mod-
ern daylighting and energy simulations often neglect
spectral energy in efforts to reduce computation time.
We present an accurate, interactive physically-based
approach for building performance simulation that
utilizes spectral radiance and a radiosity engine to
compute a spectral visualization solution in real-time.
This approach demonstrates the feasibility of using
radiant spectral energy from modern skylight models
given real sky viewer captures or sky conditions for
daylighting and thermal building performance simu-
lations. This method is intended for building per-
formance simulation, building adaptation, circadian
daylighting consideration, and real-time control sys-
tems in the built environment.

Key Innovations
• VNIR spectral input (VIS and NIR)
• Use of spectral radiance versus CIE irradiance
• Real-time radiosity renderer for spectral energy
• Rhino 3D 6 plugin interface for early design
• Adaptive smart spectral glazing proposal

Practical Implications

Use spectral radiant energy for both daylighting and
thermal analysis when possible for the most accurate
building performance simulations. Consider adaptive
smart glass and film solutions with spectral filtering
properties for the best building energy performance.

Introduction

Modern building performance simulations (BPS)
have largely ignored spectral energy for a variety of

reasons. A vast amount of remote sensing literature
only considers a handful of wavelengths of terrestrial
at all (e.g. 600 nm). And most BPS software has
been developed incrementally over decades. Histor-
ically, the models and algorithms have relied on ir-
radiance approximations to simplify daylighting and
energy calculations already in need of optimization
(Nguyen et al. (2014); Jones and Greenberg (2011)),
especially for increasingly complex building geome-
try and surrounding environments. The push for
BPS in early-stage design also demands real-time so-
lutions. It is only natural to assume that spectral
data (input, output, or both) might further slow down
processing. The data needs to be transformed and
marshaled through a variety of legacy and modern
software systems: plugins for architectural modeling
packages e.g. Rhino 3D (Robert McNeel & Associates
(1980)), critical energy analysis engines and interfaces
e.g. EnergyPlus (Crawley et al. (2000)) and Open-
Studio (Guglielmetti et al. (2011)), fenestration soft-
ware, automation tools e.g. Ladybug Tools (Roudsari
et al. (2013)), Radiance (Ward (1994)), etc.

Yet real-time BPS pipelines must eventually use full-
spectrum energy to provide the most accurate results
for daylighting and energy analysis, and a “spectral
revolution” is already underway. Spectral ray-tracing
renderers have recently been developed (Balakrishnan
and Jakubiec (2019)). The spectral composition of
artificial and natural light sources in the built envi-
ronment is increasingly being studied to support cir-
cadian rhythms and melatonin production in build-
ing occupants (Potočnik et al. (2019); Konis (2019)),
even using recently developed BPS tools (Solemma
(2019); Inanici and ZGF Architects (2015)). Spectral
BPS will simplify the pipeline of specialized file for-
mats and processes as both daylighting and thermal
analysis are possible from the same spectrum.

We have anticipated this and worked towards a solu-
tion for real-time BPS and control systems to manip-
ulate both light and heat from the same spectral in-
puts. In this paper, we present a plugin for Rhino 3D
which accepts spectral input sources and interfaces
with the Transition Portal radiosity engine (Kider
et al. (2019)) to visualize any number and size of
spectral bins of interest. To demonstrate our system
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under varied times of day and sky conditions, we use
both measured and predicted spectral energy. The
measured energy comes from the Kider et al. (2014)
dataset, and the validated predicted energy comes
from both real-world skydome photographs passed
through a machine-learned model by Del Rocco et al.
(2020), as well as select synthetic sky renders through
libRadtran (Emde et al. (2016)). We propose and
simulate an adaptive smart spectrally-varying glaz-
ing solution that filters heat during warm climates
but allows it during cool climates to maximize energy
performance with natural heating.

Methods

This work presents a novel interactive method for
early-phase design and retrofitting BPS that takes ad-
vantage of radiant spectral energy to visualize natural
daylighting and thermal potential. We have modified
our Transition Portal radiosity engine to compute
a full-global illumination solution across user-defined
spectral bins of interest. We summarize the process
in three steps: (1) spectral solar and sky radiance en-
ergy is computed given an appropriately configured
sky model and required input, (2) facade and glaz-
ing Transition Portals modulate user-defined bins of
spectral energy that can enter the building, and (3)
the radiosity-based rendering engine accelerates the
global illumination solution. Overall this approach
provides real-time daylighting and thermal potential
feedback for any site location and time of year pro-
vided a model can produce the spectral energy.

Radiant Spectral Energy

Terrestrial (atmosphere-attenuated) solar radiation
typically measures between 350 to 2500 nm with a
spectrometer (Figure 1). This includes the spec-
tral ranges ultraviolet (UV) (350-400 nm), visible /
light (VIS) (350-780 nm), and most near-infrared en-
ergy (NIR) (780-2500 nm).1 The traditional term
for visible-near-infrared (VNIR) refers to VIS and
NIR spectra combined (Meseguer et al. (2012)). NIR
is often split into two separate ranges called VNIR
(780-1000 nm) and SWIR (1000-2500 nm), We use
the terms IR1 and IR2, respectively, to demonstrate
the ability to simulate any needed spectral range.
Note that some humans (and many animals) can de-
tect visible energy as low as the 310 nm wavelength
(Yokoyama et al. (2014)).

Any number or range of spectra (disparate or overlap-
ping) can be visualized with our method. Through-
out this paper, we refer to 3 spectral bins of interest,
VNIR (“full-spectrum” for our dataset), VIS (350-780
nm), and IR* (780-1780 nm). Measured and model-
predicted spectral curves are plotted with bins of in-
terest alongside an actual sky capture in Figure 2.

Spectral radiance across the skydome may come from

1The literature reveals spectral ranges are loosely defined.
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Figure 1: Solar radiation plotted by Anthony Beck
(2013) with data from the American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) Terrestrial Reference
Spectra. The red data, labeled “Sunlight at sea level,”
is the spectral energy of interest to BPS.

any appropriate, properly configured skylight model.
There has been a wealth of research into skylight
models over the past few decades, roughly grouped
into three categories: analytical, physically-based,
and data-driven. Analytical models use sky obser-
vations to derive parametric functions (Hosek and
Wilkie (2012); Preetham et al. (1999)). Physically-
based models are the most accurate as they utilize
the radiative transfer equation (RTE) to compute the
transfer of solar radiation and composition of the at-
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Figure 2: Sky captures 7/26/2013 13:15 EST (top)
and 9/24/2013 15:39 EST (bottom) from dataset by
Kider et al. (2014). Points (A) (B) and (C) each
represent the spectral radiance from a 1circ steradian.
(A) and (B) were measured, while (C) was predicted.
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Figure 3: Skies 7/26/2013 13:15 EST and 9/24/2013 15:39 EST (A, B) from all-sky captures by Kider et al.
(2014) and machine-learned model predicted radiant spectral energy (A′, B′). Skies at the same location and
datetime were generated with physically-based radiative transfer software package libRadtran (C, D) along with
luminance and spectral energy (C ′, D′). Solar and sky radiant spectral energy from skies such as these were
used during simulations.

mosphere resulting from Rayleigh and Mie scattering
and polarization (Emde et al. (2016); Kocifaj (2015)).
Data-driven models take advantage of massive train-
ing datasets and machine learning methods to find
parallels between sky features and spectral energy
(Del Rocco et al. (2020); Chauvin et al. (2015); Tohs-
ing et al. (2014)). Although most skylight models cal-
culate radiance and irradiance, many produce only a
single combined irradiance value, RGB color, or lim-
ited visible spectrum range. While these models are
indeed useful for BPS, spectral energy is needed for
spectral-varying glazing and materials to differenti-
ate light from heat. Our approach requires a skylight
model that provides a wide range of spectral energy.

Note that spectral radiance from discretized points
across the skydome (versus global irradiance) is what
allows BPS to account for occlusion from nearby
buildings and trees as well as cloud diffusion which
produce complex energy scattering scenarios that ab-
solutely affect global illumination, daylighting, and
thermal analysis (Schumann and Greenberg (2012)).

Transition Portal Radiosity

The first step of our pipeline computes solar and sky
energy for the input forcing function of our radiosity
engine (Figure 2). Figure 4 shows an example of a
sun path and sky patches that contribute spectral
energy to our simulations. The sky patches and their
form factors are pre-calculated only once. And only
when sky condition input changes (due to a date/time
change) is the appropriate spectral energy recollected
and radiosity recomputed.

We use a finite elements Radiosity based approach
(Goral et al., 1984) to determine the illuminance E in

A B

Figure 4: Spectral energy is gathered for the (A) solar
sun path and the (B) sky patch locations given input
sky capture or site location and sky conditions.

Figure 5: Preliminary result of an office showing di-
rect incident solar emission and sky patch indirect
contributions discussed in Figure 4.

the building (Greenberg et al., 1986). This computes
the full global illuminations lighting solution in the
space. First, the space is discretized into a set of
discrete patches to calculate this illuminance. The
direct light from the sun, sky, and additional light
sources (D) and the indirect light being reflected (ρ)
is added to compute the final global illuminance Ei
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on a patch i mathematically as:

Ei = Di +
∑
j

Fij ρj Ej (1)

The form factor Fij expresses the quantity of light
that moves between patch j fall on patch i. This is
expressed by a double integral equation between the
two patches as follows:

Fij = R
∫
Ai

∫
Aj

(n̂(xi)·ω̂ij)
+
(n̂(xj)·ω̂ji)

+

‖xi−xj‖2 V (xi,xj) dxj dxi (2)

where,

ω̂ij =
xj − xi
‖xj − xi‖

and R =
1

πAi
(3)

We use a Monte Carlo ray casting method to calcu-
late the form factors similar to Jones et al. (2013) to
approximate the integral.

To calculate this the final building illuminance we
express this term in a simple matrix equation:

AλEλ = Dλ where Aλ = I− FPλ (4)

where F is the form factor matrix, D is a vector of the
forcing function from the sun/sky illuminances from
the transition portal, P is a diagonal matrix contain-
ing the patch reflectivities, the identity matrix I and
E is the unknown vector of total illuminances which
we solve for. λ represents the number of wavelength
bins we solve for. F remains constant across the dif-
ferent λ bins. There are numerous ways to solve this
radiosity equation. We utilize an LU factorization
approach similar to Kider et al. (2019).

The spectral Transition Portal accelerates the cal-
culation of different facades and shading devices by
accounting for these in the radiosity forcing function
calculation. This can be modulated differently for the
different spectral wavelength bins (λ) allowing com-
plex spectral facades, glazing, and shading devices to
be accurately simulated. This direct illuminance can
be calculated by pixel counting (Jones et al., 2012)
or ray tracing (Kider et al., 2019). Both methods
estimate the fraction that each patch is unoccluded
by shading devices or attenuated by glazing. Both
the solar shading materials and attenuation glazing
transmission can operate differently between visible
and infrared wavelength having different effects on
daylighting and thermal properties.

Adaptive Smart Spectrally-varying Glazing

In addition to more traditional static or kinetic
shading devices, smart (switchable) glazing solutions
(marketed as “smart glass,” “e-glass,” / “smart film,”
“e-film”) have already been proposed for building per-
formance (Ardakan et al. (2017)) and are commer-
cially available (Market Research Explore (2019)).
These glazing solutions are generally produced in one
of three ways: electrochromic substrate, liquid or

gel suspended particle, or polymer-dispersed liquid
crystal (PDLC), which are manufactured quite dif-
ferently but function in a very similar manner. All
of these solutions can toggle (transmit or reflect) or
even dim visible spectrum energy given a low voltage
charge. One rather important difference is that elec-
trochromic solutions are transparent when no voltage
is applied, unlike suspended particles or PDLC which
require a charge to maintain transparency. Building
usage and occupancy factors into the performance of
smart glazed buildings (Ghosh and Mallick (2018)).

Two older, non-smart, non-adaptive, yet very preva-
lent technologies often applied to glazing as an alter-
native (or in addition to) other shading solutions are
tinting and low emissivity (Low-E) coatings, which
are ideally transparent only to visible spectrum en-
ergy and reflective to non-visible spectrum energy,
although most literature shows this is not yet the
case (Wang and Shi (2017)), and existing products
largely ignore long-wave infrared radiation. Tinting
involves mixing materials into the glass itself whereas
Low-E coatings are applied to glazing surfaces, in-
side or outside, and to any number of panes. Unlike
Low-E glass, tinted glass often changes color with
glass thickness. These solutions often partially oc-
clude visible spectrum energy (Yuste et al. (2011)).
Tinting often reduces visibility more than the heat
gain coefficient, and multiple Low-E coatings (Low-
E2, Low-E3 ) incrementally affect parts of the visible
spectrum. Tinted or Low-E glazing commonly has
a visible transmittance (τvis) of only 50-90% (Yuste
et al. (2011)). Finally, these solutions are static and
always operate the same spectrally (Figure 6).

(A) (B)

Figure 6: The Transition Portal spectral radiosity en-
gine handles spectrally-varying facade types only al-
lowing certain wavelengths to pass through the facade
and affect the global radiosity simulations.

Adaptive smart spectrally-varying visibly-
transparent glazing solutions can improve natural
daylighting, heating and cooling automatically
by responding to environmental conditions. For
example, adaptive smart glazing could automatically
allow non-visible spectral energy for natural heat-
ing during winter months versus summer months
instead of requiring climate specific products. Pure
visibly-transparent glazing solutions are preferred as
the spectrally-altered visible composition of Low-E
coatings and tint can affect building occupants
(Potočnik et al. (2019)). Light shelves or indoor
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greenhouse spaces could selectively allow small
amounts of UV-A or UV-B spectrum energy for
plants (Turnbull et al. (2013)) and indoor birds,
while still being energy efficient. Finally, given the
chemical substrate voltage propagation of smart
glazing, it should be possible to displace discretized
patches or patterns throughout the glazing to pro-
duce non-smart “fritted” areas that are unaffected
by the voltage. Since most smart glazing is charged
from the sides, these fritted patterns would provide
the inverse shading of traditional patterns. A few
mechanically-adaptive fritted glazing solutions have
also been proposed (Drozdowski and Gupta (2009)).

With our spectrally-aware Transition Portal radios-
ity engine we simulate the direct solar emissivity
and radiosity of a local office space built to scale
with 4 different glazing solutions applied: traditional
non-shaded glazing, commercially available Low-E
coated, spectrally-varying smart glazing, and our
fritted smart glazing proposal. The baseline “no-
shading” glazing has 100% transmittance across all
wavelengths VIS and IR* (VNIR); the Low-E coated
glazing has 85% visible transmittance (τvis = 85%)
(VIS spectra) and completely reflects IR* wave-
lengths Yuste et al. (2011); the smart glazing has
τvis = 100% and also completely reflects IR*; the
fritted smart glazing has a τvis = 100% but allows
roughly 30% IR* spectra. Since the last two glazing
solutions are switchable, they can be toggled on and
off (and theoretically dimmed) for parts of the year
when computing daylighting and energy summaries.
Ultimately these transmittance and filter properties
can be configured for simulation.

Rhino 3D Plugin

Our previously published Transition Portal radiosity
engine code is written and optimized for the GPU in
C++ using standard graphics libraries Kider et al.
(2019). This work modified the engine to support
spectral radiance values so that separate bins of spec-
tra could be visualized separately for various pur-
poses. We also wrapped the engine with a Rhinoceros
3D plugin written in C# with a minor managed C++
layer. The plugin supports defining layers of geom-
etry and glazing with material properties for trans-
mittance, as well as defining spectral bins and visu-
alization colors, and the loading of spectral sky ra-
diance. The plugin is ultimately intended for early
phase building designers, although all most function-
ality including loading sky data, the specification of
the spectral bins, material transmittance, and false
colors is currently configured and executed through
Rhino commands, not a GUI interface. A prelimi-
nary screenshot is shown in Figure 7.

Results

We ran different spectral visualization studies with
typical office space model geometry in the Southeast-

Figure 7: A screenshot of the engine plugin running
in Rhino 3D 6 with radiosity visualized on spectral
bins: VIS, IR*, VNIR.

ern United States, although the spectral radiance sky
data comes from the dataset measured, validated, and
modeled by (Kider et al., 2014; Del Rocco et al.,
2020). The purpose of the study was to demon-
strate how different bins of wavelengths of the solar
radiation spectrum could be visualized individually
and as combinations to produce illuminance and ir-
radiance metrics. Our office was constructed with a
patch size of 6′′ and a total of 3451 patches. Simula-
tions were run from our Rhino 3D plugin interfacing
with the Transition Portal spectral radiosity engine
on a Windows 10 PC with Intel Core i7-7700K CPU
4.2GHz. Direct incident solar emission was computed
for visible energy (VIS), near-infrared (IR*) and the
“full-spectrum” (VNIR) in ∼2 minutes, form factors
in ∼30 seconds, and final spectral radiosity in ∼1
minute, with a complete simulation time of roughly
3.5 minutes. If only the final radiosity visualizations
are desired, the direct solar emission visualizations
can be omitted to improve processing performance.

Figure 9 shows one the main target use cases for our
Transition Portal spectral radiosity engine - the abil-
ity to simulate spectrally. We demonstrate the base-
line office with typical 100% transmittance glazing
and support mullions for our three spectral simula-
tion bins (VIS, IR*, and VNIR) Figure 9(A). We then
vary the facade type to simulate a low-e coated spec-
tral glazing, spectral-filtering smart glazing, and frit-
ting. These results have similar global illumination
illuminance in the VIS bin with the baseline office
simulation. The spectral-varying facade materials af-
fect the IR* bin. The Transition Portal spectral ra-
diosity engine allows architects to test a wider class of
facade options and breaks out the simulation so they
can visualize the effects of a facade on daylighting and
thermal outputs. This provides insight and balance
between design requirements and constraints.
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Figure 8: False colored (yellow) spectral renders for various bins separated into direct incident solar emission
(A) and radiosity (B). The colorbar correlates with the radiant spectral energy input from sky capture 9/24/2013
15:39 EST (Figure 2). Any number of spectral bins (down to 1nm resolution) can be visualized in any color.
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Figure 9: False colored spectral radiosity renders with radiant spectral energy for visible spectrum (VIS) (350-
780nm), near-infrared (IR*) (780-1780nm), and combined visible and near-infrared (VNIR) energy with sim-
ulated spectral energy from libRadtran (Emde et al., 2016) on sky 7/26/2013 13:15 EST. Glazing solutions
simulated: non-shaded (A), Low-E coated (B), spectrally-filtering smart glazing (C), and a proposed fritted
smart glazing solution (D). IR* wavelengths are filtered out completely by (B) and (C) glazing solutions (thus
no radiosity) while the fritted glazing (D) allows ∼30% IR* transmittance. Note the slightly higher intensity of
smart glazing (C) in the VIS spectrum over Low-E coating (B) given higher τvis.
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Figure 8 shows the breakdown between direct incident
solar radiation versus indirect illumination as both
are computed and visualized. Figure 8 also demon-
strates that any spectral bin of interest can be visu-
alized, including per wavelength. This method can
be further refined and optimized to produce spec-
tral outputs for building-control algorithms which
can then be utilized by the RCS of state-of-the-art
building monitoring systems that take into account
spectrally-varying parameters. It is still infeasible to
equip buildings with radiance (not irradiance) mea-
suring equipment to produce full skydome radiant
spectral energy for such a system. And modern at-
mospheric models have become increasingly complex
requiring many local measurements including aerosol
optical depth (AOD), cloud fraction, reflectance, alti-
tude, ground albedo, scale height, gamma, etc. (Ko-
cifaj (2015)). Thus we propose the use of a com-
mercially available all-sky camera to monitor the sky
along with other cheap, readily available sensor data
and regularly pass them to a modern skylight model
that can produce approximate radiant spectral energy
with low-resolution inputs. Such a system is feasible
and affordable now and has the ability to drive RCS
of spectrally-aware building monitor systems. Such a
system will have finer-grain control.

Conclusion

We developed and presented a spectral energy-
dependent approach to BPS and real-time control
systems in the built environment. We integrated a
novel radiosity engine designed with BPS in mind
and provided an interface as a plugin for Rhino 3D.
With this system, we performed spectral energy simu-
lations on a real-world office model with the following
glazing solutions: Low-E, smart glazing, and a pro-
posed fritted smart glazing. Our results show that the
spectral energy system is fast enough to be used in
early-phase design by building designers using para-
metric design to plan shading devices and materials,
and by building monitoring systems driving real-time
control systems. We demonstrate that our proposed
adaptive smart glazing solutions can filter or allow
visible and/or thermal energy for natural daylighting
and heating solutions. A building monitoring system
with smart glazing control could monitor the sky with
a commercially available all-sky camera mounted on
top of a building, use a sky model to compute spec-
tral energy, and then simulate the propagation of the
spectral energy for real-time energy optimizations.
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